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CULLOMPTON
TOWN CENTRE MASTERPLAN
AND DELIVERY PLAN
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You can view the full
masterplan report, consultation
boards and survey here:
www.middevon.gov.uk/
CullomptonTownCentre

The study area takes in the main
spine of the historic High Street,
the CCA ÿelds, Culm Valley Sports
Centre and the Station Road area
to the north. The red line on the
plan shows the boundary.
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Thank you for taking your time
to visit our exhibition. Mid Devon
District Council has prepared a draft
masterplan, heritage strategy and
delivery plan for Cullompton Town
Centre. The document identiÿes
a clear vision for the future of the
town centre and guides future
development and investment. We
are now asking local people what
they think of the draft masterplan
and heritage strategy. These are set
out on the following boards. We
would love to hear your feedback.

M5

Fore Street in 1800s.

Looking back...
Over its long history, Cullompton’s fortunes have waxed
and waned but its slow, steady growth has resulted in an
exceptionally well-preserved street pattern. Its medieval market
spaces; long, narrow Burgage plots; and lanes extending from
both sides of the High Street are all still traceable. Multiple ÿres
over the centuries mean there are surprisingly few buildings
before the Victorian period. But those that do survive are
of high quality and include the restored Walronds and St.
Andrew’s Church - one of the ÿnest churches in Devon. Both
buildings have links to the cloth trade, which brought the town
great prosperity in the 16th and 17th centuries.

KEY
EVENTS

Historic
street
pattern

2014
Restoration of
the Walronds

What’s planned for Cullompton?
The masterplan has been developed in the context of several
strategic projects planned for Cullompton, including sites
around town which are to be built, investment from the
Heritage Action Zone, implementation of the Relief Road and
a potential new station. These are signiÿcant changes through
which a very di°erent future for the town can be imagined.
New residents will create more demand for shops and
services and help to bring historic buildings back into use.
Reducing tra˛c along Fore Street and investment in heritage
could help to re-establish a vibrant historic heart for the
town. The masterplan and strategic projects will support one
another and have a positive impact that can be greater than
the sum of their parts.

1257
Market and fair
granted by royal
charter

1600s
The Manor
House on Fore
Street is built

1660
Population is
around 1,800

1839
Fire at the ‘Boot
Inn’ results in two
thirds of the town
destroyed

1403
Building work begun on the
main aisle of St. Andrew’s

1746
Bell foundry established
in Shortlands Lane

1970
Bypass extended
to Exeter as part
of the M5

1918
Cattle market moves
from the Bullring to
Station Road

1951
Over 100 people employed
at Selwoods Bros Tannery

1844
Railway
station
opens

Strong coordination will be needed to ensure
these projects are mutually beneÿcial and that
investment achieves the greatest impact.

Relief road to ease
congestion in centre

Heritage Action Zone to
improve historic condition

North West Cullompton urban
extension - new homes,
employment and infrastructure

Possible reopening
of train station

Culm Garden Village - a new
neighbourhood with up to
5,000 new homes

New connection to Culm
Garden Village

WHAT YOU’VE
TOLD US...
Engagement so far
The project commenced in July 2019 and
has been deeply informed by community
input, through:
• A Visioning workshop, September 2019
• Schools workshops, November 2019
• End of Stage 1, 6-week public
consultation to test early ÿndings &
emerging vision, February 2020
This board summarises some key feedback
that has helped to inform the preparation
of the draft masterplan.
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CULLOMPTON
TOWN CENTRE
MASTERPLAN

STAGE 2

STAGE 1
INCEPTION STAKEHOLDER
MEETING AND WORKSHOP
SITE VISIT

PUBLIC
CONSULTATION

WE ARE
HERE!
BASELINE
UNDERSTANDING
AND CONTEXT

STAGE 1 OUTPUT

We are now consulting on the draft
document as part of a 6-week formal
consultation period. The consulation runs
from 28 June to 9 August 2021.
You can give your feedback
by scanning the QR code or
by visiting the webpage:

DRAFT
MASTERPLAN
SPD

DEVELOP VISION
AND OBJECTIVES

An infographic, summarising the
feedback to the question: If you were
in charge of Cullompton’s future, what
one thing would you change?

How people commented

How to get involved

4

town centre events

40+

survey responses

39% Bring in trafﬁc
restrictions on the
high street / the
relief road

15

written responses made

35

school children engagement
at 2 local primary schools

www.middevon.gov.uk/
CullomptonTownCentre

What is Cullompton’s best characteristic?

16% Improving the town’s offer in
terms of shops and activities

What are your priorities for improving pedestrian and cycle
movement in and around Cullompton?
36 people responded to this question.

12% New railway station and
sustainable transport

9%

Improve the historic buildings and
10% streetscape

9% bring
streetscape up
to accessibility
standards

10% Upgrade the existing or create a
new motorway junction

improve
link over
motorway

44%

Implement the Relief Road/ bring in
trafﬁc restrictions on high street

Five principles with the highest % of people
who strongly agree

Alleviate tra˜c /
improve walking

Viable uses for
empty historic
buildings

Support shopping
locally

Three principles with the highest % of people who
strongly disagree and disagree combined

Provide new
town centre
homes

Connect new
Explore voluntary
homes to centre sector roles (PPIs)

Invest in wider cycling
and walking network

13%
17%

31%
Repair historic
buildings and
setting

33%

2%
train
station

2%don’t
bother

What are your priorities for improving public and open spaces?
39 people responded to this question.

?
Protect green
space

PUBLIC
CONSULTATION

MASTERPLAN
DEVELOPMENT

Protect and improve the
CCA Fields

Improving
streets and
creating
spaces to
spend time
in the town
centre

Improve leisure
opportunities and
support a variety of
activity

13%

Better maintenance

6%

4%

12%

More planting and
trees

8%

Creating
green
space
in new
developments

Parking restrictions and enforcement

Decrease scale of new development

Do you think restricting tra˛c in the high street is a
good idea? 42 people responded to this question.

9.5%
no

6%

Better
access

90.5%
yes

A VISION FOR
CULLOMPTON
1 Cullompton’s distinctive historic
buildings and landscape should be
enhanced and restored.
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2 Cullompton’s centre should rediscover
its historic role as a place of work.

• Find viable uses for empty historic buildings
• Improve appearance and setting of the
historic buildings
• Protect, enhance and create key views,
green spaces and waterways
• Seek opportunities to enhance the
attractiveness, use and public enjoyment of
the CCA ÿelds
• Seek to increase Cullompton’s attractiveness
as a place to work, visit and enjoy

• Seek out potential of vacant or under used
sites & buildings to complement employment
and enhance town centre vitality
• Celebrate the town’s history and how it can
contribute to Cullompton’s identity and
future o°er
• Enhance infrastructure to meet needs of
businesses and secure productive use of
historic buildings through occupation
• An attractive o°er to those working in
Cullompton’s peripheral employment areas
• Seek to forge opportunities between
businesses and higher educational institutions

3 An enticing experience for
visitors will aim to draw people
into Cullompton’s town centre.

4 Cullompton’s spaces should be
reclaimed and redesigned to support a
vibrant community life.

• Transform ‘gateway’ into town to create a positive ÿrst
impression
• Encourage holiday-makers en-route to the south west to
venture beyond the M5 service station
• Raise the proÿle and make use of Cullompton’s main
attractions, historic buildings, courts, lanes & open spaces
• Strengthen Cullompton as a food and drink destination
• Enhance the retail, leisure, food and drink o°er within an
improved historic environment
• A holistic view of the town centre’s parking provision and
on-going requirements

• Alleviate tra˛c along the high street and
redesign the space creating a better
pedestrian and cycle environment
• Establish the Bull Ring as the town’s primary
outdoor civic space enabling ˝exible use
by the community
• Upgrade the approaches to the town centre
• Seek opportunities to bring the historic courts
and passageways o° Fore Street into use
• Link new developments through a network
of attractive spaces enhancing connectivity
to the town centre

5 Cullompton should be a sustainable
town for its growing community: with
homes, education, community and
recreational facilities.

6 It will be easy to move around on
foot, on bicycle, by bus and by train.

• Make it easy for all new residents to shop locally
• Seek opportunities to encourage life-long
learning
• Ensure recreational outdoor space and leisure
facilities support healthy living and social
interaction for all
• Support and expand Cullompton’s popular
street markets
• Provide new homes in the town centre
• Explore the potential for the community and
voluntary sector to forge partnerships

• Create high quality pedestrian and cycle links
to proposed train station and new homes
• Give more space and priority to people getting
around on foot, on bicycle and by bus
• Encourage uses which are reliant on large
delivery vehicles to relocate from the historic
core where possible
• Improve links between Fore St and CCA ÿelds
• Address points of con˝ict between road tra˛c,
cyclists and pedestrians where possible
• Establish strategic cycle links
• Improve signage to encourage exploration
around town
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KEY ASPECTS OF
THE MASTERPLAN
Overview

Existing routes with movement strategy (Note. the points of access o°
the Cullompton relief Road are not ÿnalised and may change)

The masterplan sets out a vision for
Cullompton and provides planning and design
guidance to achieve this vision. It provides
detail on movement, public realm and open
space, activity and land use, environment and
sustainability. The diagram below shows the
main areas of activity within the town centre
and its immediate environs.

NORTH
WEST URBAN
EXTENSION

Motorway
junction
improvements

Enhanced
pedestrian and
cycle link across
the M5 and
railway – form
and location to
be conﬁrmed

NORTH
WEST URBAN
EXTENSION

CULM
GARDEN
VILLAGE

CULM GARDEN
VILLAGE

(subject to landowner agreement)

Pedestrian priority at side roads

Pedestrians
The town centre should be
improved for those on foot. This
includes widening footways along
the high street, rationalising
parking to increase pedestrian
areas and creating ˝exible space
for various activities. Side roads
should prioritise pedestrians
across junctions.
Outside of the town centre, there
is an opportunity to improve eastwest connections through better
signage, surfacing and widened
footpaths where possible. Work is
required to understand what type
of pedestrian and cycle-bridge
would be feasible to link the town
centre with Culm Garden Village.

Cyclists
Cycling should be an alternative
to cars for short journeys
and should be addressed in
designs for the Bullring and
Fore Street. Cycle lanes could
be considered, and measures
should also be implemented
on Station Rd, Willand Rd
and Tiverton Rd where space
permits. Cycle parking should
be provided in convenient and
safe locations around town. The
level of provision should factor
in the growing population and
behavioural change post-Covid.
Opportunities to upgrade
existing and new paths through
the CCA ÿelds for walking and
cycling should be explored.

Train
Re-instating the train
station aims to provide
sustainable transport
options for residents and
visitors to Cullompton and
will also be a catalyst for
regeneration of the town.

Bus
Buses are to be retained
within the High Street. Any
future tra˛c management
will need to ensure that the
provision of bus journeys
are accommodated. Bus
provision should be extended
to areas of new development
ie. the NW Urban Extension
and Culm Garden Village.

Movement
In line with national
and local guidance,
the masterplan looks
to support a shift
in travel modes,
decreasing use of
private vehicles and
increasing walking,
cycling and public
transport. This
shift would beneÿt
Cullompton residents
through decreasing
town centre tra˛c,
improving air quality,
making travel more
a°ordable, helping
respond to the
climate emergency as
well as boosting the
health and wellbeing
of residents.
The masterplan’s
approach to
movement is also
shaped by a number
of proposed projects:
the Relief Road, the
new station and J28
improvements.

Vehicles
The Relief Road will help
reduce tra˛c on the
high street. A narrowed
carriageway, lower
speed limit, a weight
limit or the use of shared
surfacing along the high
street are all measures
that could help slow
cars and improve the
pedestrian environment.
Options to address
capacity issues at J28
are being explored.

Mini Holland scheme in Waltham
Forest showing cycle lanes and
zebra crossings

KEY ASPECTS OF
THE MASTERPLAN
Public realm and open space
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Public realm strategy

Cullompton has a number of public and green spaces.
However, the connections between them currently lack
cohesion and the town centre environment could be much
better for people.

CCA ÿelds
The CCA Fields are a key asset
to the town. Opportunities exist
for enhancing this green space
including opportunities for
walking and cycling.

Bullring
The Higher Bullring has the
potential to be upgraded as
a ˝exible and historic public
space which can support
markets and events of di°erent
sizes. Separate consultation
as part of the HAZ project
will gather views on possible
enhancements to this space.

Courts and lanes
Signage could help raise
the prominence of through
routes and direct people
towards landmarks. The lanes
themselved could be improved
through re- surfacing and
decluttering.

Pocket parks
A number of small spaces in the
town have the potential to be
enhanced for public seating,
play, pop up activities, tree
planting and/or rain gardens.

Reinstatement of former leat crossing and
proposed informal foot / cycle path (subject
to landowner agreement)
Proposed rail station
Consider options for tree planting

Fore Street
Once the Relief Road is in
place, there is an opportunity
to re-design the Fore Street
to enhance the pedestrian
environment. Separate
consultation as part of the
HAZ project will gather views
on possible enhancements.

Access to
countryside
There are opportunities
to improve access to the
countryside for residents,
for example: upgrading key
exit/entry points from the
town for pedestrians and
cyclists and respect/enhance
existing rights of way in new
developments.

Environment & sustainability
The masterplan explores ways in which the town can
respond to the climate emergency and transition to a
sustainable future including:
• Enhancing biodiversity and investing in green space
• Shifting to sustainable transport modes (walking, cycling
and public transport)
• Embracing ambitious Net Zero design and construction
for new buildings

Activities and land use
Cullompton is the shopping and civic centre for
town and the surrounding villages and countryside.
The Masterplan aims to increase the town’s vibrancy
through:
• Encouraging greater footfall on the high street
• Broadening Cullompton’s o°er
• Enhancing the visitor economy
• Considering creation of a Business Improvement
District (BID).
Creating new jobs and supporting businesses is also
proposed through:
• Intensifying industrial uses at Alexandria Business
Park, Longbridge Meadow and Kingsmill Industrial
Estate where possible
• Creating small ˝exible o˛ce and co-working space
• Securing high-speed broadband connectivity for
Cullompton

KEY SPATIAL
OPPORTUNITIES

2

Railway Station - A Strategic Outline Business Case has
been submitted to the Department for Transport and
has been well received. Work is currently underway to
develop the scheme further and to clarify the nature of
the facilities to be provided.

3

Tannery Site - Opportunity for a high quality, sustainable
mixed use development with active fronts onto Crow
Green and Exeter Hill to improve arrival into town. The
antiques building should be retained, the watercourses
enhanced and walking and cycling links improved.

4

Higher Bullring - Opportunity for
redesign of the space as a larger,
level, shared use, and historic
area that will meet standards for
safe use and support a variety of
activities. Separate consultation as
part of the HAZ project will gather
views on possible enhancements
to this space.
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Retained buildings
Enhanced sense
of arrival
Pedestrian & cycle links
(diagrammatic)

Masterplan boundary

Plan showing broad design principles for the Tannery Site (number 3)
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Fore Street enhancement - Opportunity to rebalance
and reclaim space for those walking and cycling, creating
an environment conducive with supporting local
businesses. Separate consultation as part of the HAZ
project will gather views on possible enhancements.

7

Leat footbridge - There is also
an opportunity to reinstate the
former ironbridge crossing over the
leat close to St Andrew's Church.
Subject to landowner agreement it
could provide new and improved
connections to the town centre.
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Plan showing approximate locations of key opportunity sites
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Improvements to cycling between proposed new
rail station and the town centre - This includes
improved crossings and routes, signage and tactile
paving at junctions, and cycle parking provision at the
new railway station and in the town centre.
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Higher Bullring ﬂexible public space
Higher Bullring buildings
Retention of trees
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The Old Cinema site, located
close to Higher Bullring - To seek
opportunities in partnership with
landowner agreement to bring
forward development opportunities
and enhancement proposals.

Old photo showing
footbridge c1950s

IN G
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Alexandria Industrial Estate - There is an opportunity to
provide a positive arrival point for Cullompton and at the
new railway station. This could include improved walking
and cycling access between the rail station and town
centre, a more positive relationship with the River Culm,
a reduction of tra˛c in the area along side enhancement
and regeneration of the Industrial Estate whilst being
complementary to the railway station proposals.

R BUL
LR

In order to enhance the role of the town
centre, a number of spatial opportunities
have been identiÿed. These would
be subject to further discussion with
landowners and partners, but have the
potential to be transformative alongside
broader proposals for the area. These
opportunities have the potential to
increase the footfall for the town centre,
will help enhance the town’s vitality and
viability and will improve connections,
public realm and condition of historic
buildings across town.

1
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Overview
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THE HERITAGE
STRATEGY
Introduction
Cullompton has a fascinating, diverse past
- its history re˝ected in the great number
of designated heritage assets in town. A
key part of the masterplan’s vision is that
Cullompton’s unique heritage will be
celebrated and enhanced. Taking care of
Cullompton’s heritage will play a crucial part
in the regeneration of the town.
The strategy sets out what makes
Cullompton’s heritage special and what
challenges it currently faces. It explores the
beneÿts heritage can bring to the town and
the di°erent organisations that can play their
part in realising these beneÿts. It provides
objectives and actions for improving the
historic environment, structured within three
themes - perceive, protect and promote.
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Beneÿts of heritage

Heritage, a distinct sense
of place, spaces to dwell
and a diverse dining o°er
can all contribute to an
enjoyable leisure and retail
experience that entice
people into town.

On average, £1 of
public expenditure
on heritage-led
regeneration generates
£1.60 additional
economic activity
over a ten-year period
(Heritage Counts 2017)

The re-use of existing
buildings is often
the most sustainable
way to develop
(Heritage Works, 2013)

To use the special qualities and historic character
of Cullompton as the foundation for future change.
To allow the town's heritage to shape a distinctive
identity for the town - a place people are proud to call
home and a welcoming place to visit.

PERCEIVE

PROTECT

Cullompton's
heritage

PROMOTE

View the main
document to
view the key
actions for each
objective

Objective J Increase
awareness of
heritage in
Cullompton’s
surrounding
streets and spaces

Objective K Raise the proÿle of
Cullompton’s distinct
heritage through
programming and
events

Objective C - Update and
strengthen guidance to
manage Cullompton’s
heritage
Objective D - Bring vacant
old buildings into use
Objective E - Refurbish
stand-out buildings

“Improve the look
of Fore Street by
smartening up those
buildings and shop
fronts which currently
look so scruffy, and
by putting in some
greenery.”
Comment from earlier
public engagement

Objective I Improve the setting
and appearance of
historic buildings
along Fore Street
and in the Bullring

HLF, 2012)

Overarching vision for heritage

Objective A - Grow
our understanding of
Cullompton’s unique past
Objective B Understand the role
of heritage in town life
and the challenges and
opportunities it brings
to di°erent stakeholders

Research shows how
natural views can lower
blood pressure and
stress and improvements
to the built environment
have been shown to
improve mental wellbeing (Beneÿts of Heritage,

Objective L Strengthen links
with other historic
and cultural assets
in the District

Objective F - Improve the
condition of Cullompton’s
historic lanes and courts
Objective G - Enhance Fore
Street and improve the
condition of its buildings
Objective H - Protect the
Roman forts and camps at
St. Andrew’s Hill
To ÿnd out about the Cullompton
High Street Heritage Action Zone and
how this links to the Heritage Strategy
please visit www.middevon.gov.uk/
CullomptonHSHAZ
Or scan the QR
code

